OPENEDGE WORLD TOUR - LOS ANGELES
Thursday, August 10, 2017
TRACK LIST
8:30 am – 9:30 am

Registration & Continental Breakfast

9:30 am – 10:30 am

The Progress Vision

LINEUP

Mike Marriage
Senior Principal Product

Learn how we’ll deliver on our mission to help every

Manager

enterprise deliver mission-critical business applications that
power the business. Gain insight into our product roadmap
and our strategic focus on technologies that will continue to
propel you forward.

10:30 am – 11:30 am

You Ain't Seen Nothin' Yet

Mike Marriage
Senior Principal Product

Applications are the foundation of your business. They
must be reliable, scalable, secure, but also engaging. User
experience increasingly determines the value and success of
an application. This is particularly true in web applications,
an essential component in enhancing application and data
accessibility to users. Learn how you can rapidly transform
your existing OpenEdge applications and deliver elegant,
high-performing web applications. Be one of the first to
hear about new features that will help you to avoid browser
incompatibilities, enhance data connection through ODATA
and REST, and access additional charts, graphs and page view
templates—coming soon in Progress Kendo UI Builder 2.0.

11:30 am – 12:30 pm

Lunch

Manager

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

With a Little Help from My Friends

David Best
Senior Account Executive

Mission-critical applications need to be flexible enough to
continuously evolve as the business does. A modernization
strategy married to an innovative application development
platform is what competitive companies rely on to gain that
edge. But escaping from the burden of legacy technology,
or even just determining when best to pivot, can weigh
organizations down to a screeching halt. Progress Services
is a dynamic team of experts that can help you create
your application modernization strategy, optimize existing
technology and help you to develop unique OpenEdge
skills and talent for the future, so your business continues to
innovate, evolve and thrive.

1:30 pm – 2:00 pm

Final Q&A and Closing Remarks
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